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St. Mary’s CE Infant School 

Newsletter  

 No. 10 – 19th November 2021 

Dear Families, 
 

This week we had a really productive staff 
meeting in which we began to plan for     
Christmas! I am pleased to inform you that we 
have booked the church for our Nativity          
performances on Tuesday 7th and Thursday 
9th December. More details will follow in the 
next few weeks. This is wonderful news        
because the last time we performed our        
Nativity in church was December 2019 when 
our Year 2s were in Reception.  
 

We have also booked the church for our 
Christingle Service on Thursday 16th December 
which is always a lovely end to the term. Parent 
helpers will be needed in school to help make 
the Christingles during that week, so please let 
Mrs Costley or myself know if you can help, 
thank you.  
 

We will hold our Christmas Jumper Day on  
Friday 10th December. In an attempt to be 
more eco-friendly, this year, we are having a 
Christmas Jumper swap where you bring in 
your old jumpers and swap them for another 
for a small donation to Save The Children.   
Rather than buying a new one, just drop off, 
pick up and donate at the School Office! 
 

Class Christmas parties will be on Wednesday 
15th and our whole school Christmas lunch will 
be served on Thursday 16th. There is so much 
for our children to look forward to during the 
coming weeks and don't forget it is the       
Christmas Lights switch on in Witney on Friday 
26th November.  
 

Have a great weekend and see you all on        
Monday. 
 

With warm regards, 
Julie Atkinson, Assistant Headteacher  
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Class News 
 

Reception 
 

The children were challenged to use their ‘thinking skills’ this week and to be Buzzle the Bee. They had to 
use their imaginations when they were asked to consider what would be ‘interesting’ or ‘not so good’ 
about a ‘Chocolate Teapot’ during a Bright Ideas Time (Science) led by Miss Bountra. One child suggested 
that chocolate cups would make hot chocolate to drink and then they could eat the teapot for pudding! 
We have been comparing the length and height of different toys and objects from around our classroom.  
We used pens to measure how long some of the children were and we discovered that Emre was 8 pens 
long.  We learnt that squirrels have to hide their nuts because there is no food on the trees in winter.  The         
children really concentrated when they made their collage squirrel pictures. 

 

Year One 

 

This week in Year 1 we went on another exciting journey with ‘The Snail and The Whale’ by Julia                
Donaldson. We made predictions about what would happen next and made inferences based on what we 
had heard about why the snail felt so small.  At the beginning of the week in Maths we continued with our 
number place value focus, learning to read, write and say ordinal numbers to 20. We moved on to revise 
our number bonds and use mental addition and subtraction to find pairs for 5, 6, 7 and 10.  
Our topic this week took a Science focus as we classified the different animal groups. We sorted animals 
according to their features and identified similarities and differences to humans. In RE we read The         
Christmas Story with emphasis on the special gifts Jesus received and discussed why these gifts were          
considered special. We also spent circle time talking about healthy living and designed our own healthy 
lunchboxes. 

Year Two 
 

Our week started with a lovely autumn walk to Cogges Farm for our Street Detectives topic themed visit. 
Once there we split into three groups and took part in the following activities; making Welsh Cakes,      
washing clothes the old fashioned way, and learning how to be a good housekeeper! 
In Phonics we have been learning about adding ‘es’ to words to make them into plurals. The rule is that if it 
ends in ‘ch’, ‘sh’, ‘s’, ‘z’ or ‘x’ then you add ‘es’ and not ‘s’. Ben also told us that some words are already 
plural such as sheep. We continued our learning outside during playtime. In the photo on the front page 
you can see Sophia and Maria retelling the story of ‘The Sweetest Song.’  
In Maths we built ramps and measured how far in metres a car travelled, but sometimes we had to use 
centimetres because it went less than a metre. Next week we will begin our Nativity practise! 

OUR TOPICS THIS HALF TERM ARE... 

Year One - 

Paws, Claws 

and Whiskers 

Reception - 

Why do squirrels 

hide their nuts?  

Year Two 

Street Detectives          
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Messages & Notices 
 

Year 3 Junior Admissions: September 2022 (Y2 Parents) 
Oxfordshire County Council are now accepting applications for Y3 entry in September 2022 to designated schools.  
Please apply on-line at https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/schools/apply-school-place/admission-junior-
school/make-application as this is the most secure way of applying.  If you do require a paper form, please ask the 
School Office and we can also email it through to Admissions for you.   
 
Please note the closing date for applications is 15th January 2022.  Late applications will not be considered until May 
2022 (after the first offers have been made).  Please remember that if you wish your child to attend The Batt School 
next September, you are guaranteed a place there as long as you apply in this first round, i.e. by 15th January 2022.  
Parents who make a late application are less likely to be offered a place at one of their preferred schools.  If you have 
any queries, please ask the School Office. 
 

SEN Coffee Morning - 26th November  
Come and join other parents of SEN children from The Batt School and St Mary's Infants to share experiences and 
seek advice and support. The next meeting is on 26th November from 9.15am at The Coffee Shed on The Leys.  
Please ask the school office if you have any queries. 
 
Library Volunteers 
We used to enjoy having volunteers come into school and help the children change their Library books each week.  
Then the pandemic came and it all stopped.  Unfortunately, we have not been able to welcome back our previous 
volunteers for various reasons and would welcome some new helpers.  If you feel you could spare a  couple of hours 
each week helping the children in the Library then we would love to hear from you! 
 
Equality, Diversity and Inclusion Meetings 
We are looking to hold regular meetings of this group as follows. Everyone is welcome at all meetings. 
 
Monday 6th December 11.00am at The Batt School 
Thursday 20th January at 2.00pm at St. Mary’s Infants 
Monday 7th March 10.00am at The Batt School 
Friday 6th May at 10.00am at St. Mary’s Infants 
Monday 20th June 2.00pm at The Batt School 
 
Uniform Swap Shop 
We have a large quantity of second-hand uniform, so to help reuse these and save the planet, we thought we would 
hold a uniform swap shop.  We would like some help to sort the uniform, put out the items and man the stall.  Items 
can then be swapped out and a small donation made to the Friends of St. Mary’s.  If you would be interested in  
helping with this, please let us know! Many thanks. 
 

A Christingle orange represents the world, with the red      
ribbon representing the love of God and Jesus’ blood on the 
cross.  The sweet items on the sticks represent God’s         
creations in all four seasons and the candle represents       
Jesus as the light of the world. 

The Collective Worship theme for this half term is Compassion. ‘Clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness, humility,                   

gentleness and patience’. Colossians 3.12  

https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/schools/apply-school-place/admission-junior-school/make-application
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/schools/apply-school-place/admission-junior-school/make-application
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FOSMS Facebook Group:   www.facebook.com/FOSMSW  

DATE EVENT YEARS TIME 

THURSDAY 25TH NOVEMBER OPEN AFTERNOON AT ST. MARY’S AND THE 

BATT SCHOOL FOR PROSPECTIVE PARENTS 

 1.15pm-2.30pm 

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY 

29TH NOVEMBER 

BRING IN A CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATION 

WITH A DONATION OF £1 TO WIN A PRIZE 

ALL  

FRIDAY 3RD DECEMBER NON-UNIFORM DAY IN EXCHANGE FOR         

DONATIONS TO CHRISTMAS RAFFLE HAMPERS 

ALL  IN SCHOOL TIME 

MONDAY 6TH DECEMBER EQUALITY, DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION MEETING ALL WELCOME 11.00am at THE 
BATT SCHOOL 

TUESDAY 7TH DECEMBER NATIVITY PERFORMANCE - IDEAL FOR           
YOUNGER SIBLINGS TO ATTEND 

ALL WELCOME 10.00am IN ST. 
MARY’S CHURCH 

THURSDAY 9TH DECEMBER NATIVITY PERFORMANCE ALL WELCOME 6.30pm IN ST. 
MARY’S CHURCH 

FRIDAY 10TH DECEMBER CHRISTMAS JUMPER DAY IN AID OF SAVE THE 

CHILDREN 

ALL IN SCHOOL TIME 

WEDNESDAY 15TH DECEMBER CHRISTMAS PARTIES FOLLOWED BY THE FOSMS 

CHRISTMAS RAFFLE DRAW  

ALL IN SCHOOL TIME-
DRAW AT 2.45pm 

THURSDAY 16TH DECEMBER CHRISTINGLE SERVICE ALL 10.00am IN ST. 
MARY’S CHURCH 

FRIDAY 17TH DECEMBER END OF AUTUMN TERM - EARLY FINISH ALL 1.00pm 

TUESDAY 4TH JANUARY INSET DAY - SCHOOL CLOSED TO PUPILS ALL  

WEDNESDAY 5TH JANUARY SPRING TERM STARTS ALL 8.40am 

SATURDAY 15TH JANUARY 

2022 

DEADLINE FOR RECEPTION AND YEAR 3                   

APPLICATIONS FOR SEPTEMBER 2022 

NEW AND Y2 
FAMILIES 

 

THURSDAY 20TH JANUARY EQUALITY, DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION MEETING  2.00pm in School 

Thank you for all 
your donations to 
Children In Need.  

You have helped us 
raise an amazing 

 
Together We Can! 

http://www.facebook.com/FOSMSW

